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What a huge 
success the 
Colour Run was 
for our school. 
Besides being 
a momentously 
fun day for our 

students and staff, we raised 
over $18,000. This exceeded our 
expectations and we are so grateful 
for the generosity of our school 
community, family and friends, near 
and far, who donated. Thank you. 
Our top 21 Individual fundraisers 
in order of amount raised were 
Oliver, Marley, Sunny, Asher, Cleo, 
Joel, Ollie, Amaia, Flynn L, Declan, 
Amara, Flynn W, Elodie, Lyla, 
Harper, Keira, Daphne, Eli, Keeley, 
Isabella and Mitchell, an amazing 
effort by all involved!
Congratulations to the first 5 listed 
students who raised over $500 
each and won Zoos SA passes.
There were also some randomly 
drawn prizes which were won by:
Lily, Isabella, Milly, Mitchell, 
Lachlan, Ben, Clementine and 
Charlotte.
Thank you to everyone who 

registered and raised valuable 
funds for our school. We will 
work with our Governing Council 
members to determine what the 
money will go towards from a list 
of priorities taking into account the 
feedback from our families. 
Our Colour Run would not happen 
without a hard working group of 
individuals behind the scenes:
Lisa Pinder – finance and ordering 
including QKR and Colour Run 
site set up including powder and 
merchandise.
Steve Davenport – graphics and 
registration instructions and tyre 
collector.
Kate Schipper – logistics of the day 
and coordinating activities.
Belinda Aldenhoven – 
communication and liaison with 
providers including CFS, Liquid 
Delights and DJ Funk Bros.
SSO team – Colour Run prep 
including bottle filling, slime making.
Jason Brown – set up and pack up 
including hay bales.
Rachel Paterson – Zoos SA liason.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL CONTINUED

Learning Connect Committee – 
Steve Davenport and Kimberley 
Penney.
And to all of the parents who have 
offered their support and helped 
out on the day.
A very, big, bright and colourful 
thank you.

TERM 3
Term 3 is always a busy term and 
we have had so much happening 
across the site. It is good to recap 
and hope that the worst of Covid 
is behind us, as much loved school 
events and activities return;
• Zoo excursions
• Kindy transition visits
• Willunga High School transition 

Diary Dates
22nd September
NATIONAL DAY OF MOURNING 
FOR QUEEN ELIZABETH II

23rd September
ASSEMBLY

30th September
LAST DAY OF TERM 3
EARLY DISMISSAL AT 2:05PM

visits
• SAPSASA Football
• SAPSASA Athletics
• SAPSASA Netball
• Colour Run
• Book Week
• Book Fair
• Book Week performance
• Readers Rap
• Special Food Day
• R U OK Day
• SSO Week
• Father’s Day stall
• Henny Penny Hatching 

program
• 2023 Reception offers
• Nature Play Incursion
• Choir Showcase
Melanie Jones - Principal

Yelling silences your 
message. Speak quietly 

so that children 
can hear your words 
instead of just your 

voice. 
LR Knost

READERS RAP COMPETITION
On Tuesday 19 September two teams of Year 5/6 
students participated in the Southern Fleurieu 
Readers' Rap Competition at Yankalilla Area School. 
During Term 2 and 3, each team member read and 
studied three books (novel, verse novel, picture 
book) to know the content thoroughly as well as 
meeting together to quiz each other's understanding. 
Finally, the day arrived for the two teams to compete 
against five other schools within the Fleurieu region, 
answering easy and hard questions about the texts.
The team members of Bookie Beans (Cleo, Roisin, 
Matilda and Amelia) and The Gangsta Bookworms 

(Angus, Seb, Evie and Matilda) represented Willunga 
Primary School with pride and confidence. Our guest 
speaker was Jane Jolly, author of 'Star of Anise', the 
picture book read for the competition. The students 
enjoyed listening to all she has learnt about the Sikh 
people in order to write this book. To end the day on a 
high, well done to The Bookie Beans who finished 2nd 
from a total of 17 teams. 
We would like to acknowledge Mr David Basham, 
for his personal donation, Yankalilla Council for 
their donation and South Seas Book Shop for their 
sponsorship of this annual event.  
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PASTORAL CARE WORKER NEWS 
As many of you 
know I had some 
personal leave due 
to the loss of my 
mum. 
Prior to her 
passing; as I was 

sitting in hospital holding my mum’s 
hand, I was reflecting on some of 
those things those hands had done.  
Held me as a newborn, walked me 
safely across the street, made many 
meals, sewed sequins on ballet 

ZONES OF REGULATION
At Willunga Primary School we are learning about the 
Zones of Regulation in the Reset room and throughout 
the whole school.
The Zones of Regulation is an internationally 
renowned intervention program which helps children 
to manage difficult emotions.
From time to time, all of us (including adults) find it 
hard to manage strong feelings such as worry, anger, 
restlessness, fear or tiredness, and this stops us from 
getting on with our day effectively. Children who 
feel these emotions often find it hard to learn and 
concentrate in school. The Zones of Regulation aims 
to teach children strategies to help them cope with 
these feelings so they can get back to feeling calm 
and ready to learn. These coping strategies are called 
‘self-regulation’.
We aim to help children to:
•  Recognise when they are in the different Zones and 

learn how to change the Zone they are in.
•  Increase their emotional vocabulary so they can 

explain how they are feeling.
•  Recognise when other people are in different Zones, 

thus developing better empathy.

•  Develop an insight into what might make them move 
into the different Zones.

•  Understand that emotions, sensory experiences such 
as lack of sleep or hunger and their environment 
might influence which Zone they are in.

•  Develop problem-solving skills and resilience.
•  Identify a range of calming and alerting strategies 

that support them (known as their personal ‘toolkit’.) 
Inner critic v/s Inner coach, kindness, gratitude, 
sizing their problems and more.

What are the different Zones?

We will teach the children that everyone experiences 
all of the Zones. The Red and Yellow zones are not 
‘bad’ or ‘naughty’ Zones.
Students go to the RESET room for both scheduled 
sessions and when needed throughout the week. 
In the RESET room students learn some strategies 
they can use when they are dysregulated. They 
also participate in the learning for the week. For 
example: the focus may be on writing down your 
worries, finding safe people to talk to, or looking at 
Zones across the day. All learning is also linked to the 
Australian Curriculum general capabilities, Health and 
the Keeping Safe Curriculum.

costumes, drove me places, helped 
place my veil on my wedding day, 
held my children, held her great 
grandchildren and held HIV aids 
infected babies when my parents 
lived in Thailand.  
In saying this, I know that many 
people have not had a mothers’ 
hands that were kind or there 
when they needed them.  If this is 
the case, I encourage you to find 
ways to break the mould, as no one 
would have asked my mum’s hands 

for an autograph. They were just 
ordinary hands living an ordinary 
life. Your ordinary hands can still 
show so much love to your children.   
Sue Camac, Pastoral Care Worker
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SAPSASA NEWS
ATHLETICS
On Tuesday 6th September, 
the Willunga Primary School 
Athletics team participated in the 
Onkaparinga District Athletics Day 
at Tatachilla Lutheran College. 
We got off to a great start with 
Naz winning the first event - 100m 
heat. He went on to win the 100m 
and 200m finals as well. Tommy 
put in great performances in the 
100m, 200m and winning the 
800m final. The rest of the team 
also contributed with a number 
of seconds and thirds in the field 
events. 
The Willunga Team behaved really 
well and supported their team 
mates throughout the day. As a 
result of great performances in 
both the track and field events, 
we were awarded the Division 2 
Winners Shield and Flag for the 
day. A fantastic achievement by all 
off our athletes.

NETBALL
On competition day we left the 
school at 8:30am in private 
vehicles and drove to the Adelaide 
Thunderbirds Stadium. Firstly we 
looked around in awe at all the 
different Thunderbird players' 
photos and in the stadium at the 4 
big courts inside. 
Next, we set up our team outside 

on one of the hundreds of courts, 
and warmed up as our game didn't 
start till 10:15am. We started with a 
game of bucket, then we decided 
to go inside and watch the other 
teams compete on the perfectly 
polished courts. The stands went 
up so high and we went and 
sat right at the back. Soon after 
we started our first game and 
did really well, but we still sadly 
lost. We all played our preferred 
position and tried really hard. After 
our first game, it was time for a 
well-deserved 10 minute break. 
Next up we played Nativity school 
and won after some extra seconds 
as it had been a tie. Then it was 
time for a 15 minute break with 

a quick look around the place. 
We played our third game which 
despite our best efforts we still 
lost. After we played that game, 
it was time for another 10 minute 
break but this time it was for lunch, 
followed by our fourth and final 
game which we played against 
Norwood, which we all enjoyed, 
but tragically lost. Finally, after 
a long and tiring day we got ice 
creams and headed over to the 
presentations. 
All of us went home feeling proud 
that we had placed fourth out of 
120 teams.
By Cleo, Lily.K and Lily.R
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school photographs are coming up

soon

Please note: Traditional or Composite group and the presentation format are chosen by your school. Sibling photos, if available, can

also be ordered online and must be ordered prior to your photo day. A late fee will apply for photos purchased after ordering has

closed.

Go to www.advancedlife.com.au on your 

computer, phone or tablet.

Click on 'Order Photos' and complete your details and

procedures. During this process you can place orders

for additional children at your school and sibling

photos, if available

E96 WQQ KYF

School photographs will be returned to your school 4-6 weeks after the day of 

photography

IMPORTANT - "not for publication" students

If you have instructed your school that your child ’s image is "not for publication" (sometimes called "do not publish" or "not 
for media release" instructions), the school will ensure that your child is not presented to our photographers on photo day 
and school photographs will not be available for purchase. If you wish to change your instruction, then you must notify your 
school, so they change their records and identify your child as able to be photographed for school photography purposes . 
All students presented to our photographers by your school on photo day will be photographed, their images will appear in 
school photography packages with their fellow students and these packages will be available to purchase by all families.

Contact us: www.advancedlife.com.au/contact

how to order

order online
Online payment options include Visa, Mastercard and 

PayPal. Alternatively, you can choose to pay over 10 

weeks using LatitudePay.

cash/envelope ordering

Complete a separate order envelope for each individual

child's package/s ordered. If ordering for more than

one child, payment should be enclosed in the envelope

of the eldest child and this should be indicated on the 

envelope of the other child/children (the envelope that

does not have cash enclosed).

Enclose exact cash payment in one envelope for the

package/s you are ordering. Payment for more than

one child should be in the eldest child's envelope and

marked at the bottom of the envelope in the space

provided.

Your school prefers orders to be placed online.

However, if you are unable to order online, please

complete your order using the order envelope

provided.

Enter your school code:

in the 'order and download' box.

This will take you to your school's

secure online ordering site.

Return your completed envelope/s, with correct cash

payment, to our photographers on the day.

Please note: You must enclose exact correct

payment, as change is not available. Credit card

payments can only be made online and we no longer

accept cheques. There is a separate envelope for

sibling photo orders, should your school choose to

offer sibling photos.

PLAYERS WANTED!!! 
COACHES WANTED!!! 

under12 boys/girls (born 2012, 2013) 

under14 boys/girls (born 2010, 2011) 

under16 boys/girls (born 2008, 2009) 
 

Please contact Sharon 0407 524 687 for more 
information and make a start this summer season 

 
 
Remember we offer zero uniform costs for our u12s 

and you can get in touch too regarding other ages/teams and refereeing 
Thank you, Wildcat Celtics Committee 

Cricket Blast

Junior Blasters Sunday 10am to 11:00
Master Blasters Sunday 10am to 11:30

Junior Club Cricket Game Days
U10s Mixed Friday 5pm to 6:30
U12s Mixed Friday 5pm to 7:00
U14s Mixed Saturday 8am to 11:00
U16s Girls Sunday 10:00am

Play 
Cricket

Learn the skills to play cricket through fun activities

and search Willunga Cricket Club
Or visit Playhq.com.au

Willunga Cricket Club

New players welcome for all 
grades and programs

All Ages Boys & Girls Welcome
Register online at Playhq.com.au

For more details and dates please contact
Willunga Cricket Club on 0410930663

and search Willunga Cricket Club

2022 SCHOOL 
PHOTOS
TUESDAY 1st NOVEMBER - 
WEEK 3 TERM 4
Please be advised that 2022 
school photos will be held in 
week 3 of Term 4 - Tuesday 1st 
November.
Ordering instructions are opposite.  
Please go online, have a look at 
package  
option/costs etc and place your 
orders prior to the day.
Envelope orders will also be sent 
home however online ordering is 
the preferred method.
We require families to ensure that 
students are in full uniform on the 
day.

ENROLMENTS 
FOR 2023
If your child will not be attending 
Willunga Primary School in 2023 in 
a Reception  - Year 6 class, can you 
please contact the front office on  
8556 2234 or belinda.
aldenhoven628@schools.
sa.edu.au to advise upon your 
movements. 
It is important to know how many 
students we have enrolled to 
finalise classes for the year ahead.
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